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UNDUE INFLUENCE
IN PROBATE CLAIMS

Constance McDonnell
Serle Court

The modern approach (1)
 Claimant must prove that there had

been coercion
 ‘The requisite standard is proof on

the balance of probabilities but as
the allegation of undue influence is a
serious one, the evidence required
must be sufficiently cogent to
persuade the Court that the
explanation for what has occurred is
that the testator’s will has been
overborne by coercion rather than
there being some other explanation’
[per Morgan J in Cowderoy v Cranfield]

The modern approach (2)
‘The fact of undue influence is in truth
a complex of facts involving the
establishment (by proof or inference)
of ’:
1. the opportunity to exercise influence
2. the actual exercise of influence
3. the actual exercise of influence in relation

to the will
4. the demonstration that the influence was
“undue” (i.e. went beyond persuasion),
and
5. that the will before the Court was
brought about by these means
[This 5-part evidential test was first formulated in
Killick v Pountney [2000] WTLR 41]

Recent cases


Killick v Pountney, 1999



Re Edwards (deceased), 2007



Vast majority: challenge on basis of undue influence fails





Gill v Woodall (successful at first instance, but CA declined to give judgment on
appeal – probably not reliable authority)
Cowderoy v Cranfield, 24 June 2011 (claim dismissed)
Wharton v Bancroft, 8 December 2011 (claim dismissed, with indemnity costs)

.... then two come along at once
Schrader v Schrader
March 2013

Schomberg v Taylor
January 2013

Schomberg v Taylor
January 2013
 Testatrix’s 2005 will left bulk of estate to her stepsons, to

whom she was a ‘second mother’
 In 2008, at a time when she was grieving for her late

husband and was unwell herself, testatrix made new will
giving bulk of estate to the children of her sister and
brother-in-law (P)
 At that time, P was facing financial difficulties, and was

shown to have telephoned the testatrix persistently, putting
pressure on her to make a new will
 The testatrix even complained to her stepsons that she was

being pressurised by P, and there was evidence that she was
worn down and reduced to tears by the pressure



At that

Schomberg v Taylor (2)
 There was no obvious reason for the change in will

other than undue influence, and the explanation given
to the solicitor was incorrect
 P had a motive for getting the testatrix to change the

will, and there was evidence that he looked to his
children’s inheritance as a form of future financial
security for himself
 No cross-examination of witnesses (other than Judge’s

questioning)
 Claimants were neutral Executors of 2008 will, and P’s


At that

children took no active part in case

Schrader v Schrader
March 2013

 Testatrix’s 1990 will left estate equally between her

sons Nick and Bill



At that

Schrader v Schrader(2)
 Nick felt ‘hatred’ towards Bill, and was obsessed by his

feelings towards Bill
 Nick was a demonstrably abusive and violent character
 Conviction for assault in 2004
 Audio recording of verbal abuse and threats in 2012

(after testatrix’s death)
 No good reason for the testatrix not to have instructed

her former solicitors to prepare any new will
At that

their parents (other than 2006 will)



 Clear pattern of equal treatment of Nick and Bill by

Schrader v Schrader(3)
 Will writer produced draft will in witness box,

containing Nick’s manuscript amendments (despite his
denial of any involvement in preparation of the will)
 Suspicious that Nick had only mentioned 2006 will for

the first time six months after his mother’s death
 Reasons given to will writer for new will were shown to

be inaccurate
 Held: 2006 will procured by undue influence, 1990 will


admitted to probate, and Nick to pay costs (thereby
exhausting his inheritance)

At that

Edkins v Hopkins [2016] EWHC 2542 (Ch)
 Will made by testator (T) 3 months before death aged 59

due to alcoholic liver damage
 Prepared by solicitor who had many years’ experience of

drafting wills and who attended T at home. Did not follow
Golden Rule as did not feel it was necessary. Produced very
full attendance note
 Gave shares worth £822,000 to friend, flat (£75,000) to wife

and residue 75% to friend and 25% to wife and three sons
 Held: T had capacity (largely due to solicitor’s attendance


note), despite ‘very poor health and episodes of confusion
and memory lapse’. Also knew and approved of contents of
will
At that

Edkins v Hopkins (2)
 Undue influence claim failed, despite findings that at



time will prepared:
 T very vulnerable physically and mentally
 T entirely reliant for physical needs on his wife and
the main beneficiary, both of whom were bringing
him alcohol
 Main beneficiary had high level of control over T,
running his business and personal admin
 Unsatisfactory evidence as to his knowledge of the
will
 But Judge not prepared to make the ‘jump’ to a
finding of undue influence
At that

Poole v Everall [2016] EWHC 2126 (Ch)
 T died in 2013 at the age of 46. He had been in a serious

motorcycle accident in 1985 which left him with severe
physical and psychiatric injuries, and which resulted in a
personal injury damages award in 2000 of over £1 million
 D had been T’s carer since 1994 under a local authority

placement
 In 2000 a Court of Protection Receiver was appointed to

manage T’s financial affairs. In 2007 the Receiver became a
Deputy
At that

by D 3 months before T’s death



 Will leaving 95% estate to D (5% to T’s partner) was prepared

Poole v Everall (2)
 T’s brothers alleged lack of capacity, WKA and undue

influence

 T had been admitted to hospital numerous times due to

psychotic episodes linked to serious cannabis abuse

 T’s brothers were themselves alcoholics and drug users.

Eventually anti-harassment injunction obtained against one
of them

 T’s Deputy helped him to make wills, including one in Feb

2012 which left estate to charities, and minor share to
brothers

 When unaccompanied by D, T gave instructions for no, or



very small, gifts to D. After discussions with D, T would talk
of 50% to D
At that

Poole v Everall (3)
 T discharged from hospital at end of May 2012 (procured by

D and not in T’s best interests)
 D arranged for change of doctors for T in late 2012

 D made online will for T in December 2012, and suggested

audio recording on iPad
 ‘So there’s just me and Sue and then everything is just basic

then’
 Will not read to T, but part of Letter of Wishes read noting

that nothing left to family


At that

 Deputy not informed of new will

Poole v Everall (4)
Held:
 T had testamentary capacity (in accordance with Deputy’s

evidence)
 D could not satisfy burden of knowledge and approval as

only evidence of it came from D himself, T was vulnerable
and suggestible, impaired capacity, bulk of estate given to
person upon whom he was dependent, will drafted by that
person and not discussed with anyone else except D’s
partner
 D isolated T to prevent other influence over him, but undue

influence not found as more likely that T signed will as he did
not understand what the words in it meant



At that

Watch this space!
 Law Commission consultation on wills, 2017:

“We think the doctrine of undue influence that currently
applies to wills is too narrow, but that the circumstances
in which a presumption is drawn in respect of lifetime
gifts could operate too broadly in relation to wills.
Instead, we suggest that while it should be possible to
draw a presumption of undue influence in relation to
wills, the circumstances in which the presumption is
drawn must be tailored to the wills context.”


At that

The Dark Side of Contentious Probate
Barny Croft
Ashfords LLP
ashfords.co.uk

The Dark Side …

The Dark Side… life time gifts & Wills

The Dark Side… Initial suspicions
• Who are the key players? Who benefits? Who
doesn’t?
• If there was an attorney, who was it?
• What is the relationship between the key
players?
• Any significant changes to legacies/will making
pattern?
• Your gut feel

The Dark Side… Investigations - documents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will file?
Drafts
Metadata
Medical records, care records, diaries, visitor
diaries, etc.
Letters, cards
Third party files (e.g. accountants and IFAs)
Your charities’ supporter database
OPG’s register of attorneys

The Dark Side… Investigations - witnesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Will witnesses
Will draftsman
Family
Neighbours
Friends
Business associates
Anybody who might correlate key evidence

The Dark Side… Investigations – Experts
• Different types, such as:
–
–
–
–

Forensic document examiners
Handwriting experts
Forensic chemist
Forensic accountant

• Objective justification for further investigation

The Dark Side… and charities
•
•
•
•

Evidential challenges
Charity trustees’ obligations
Cost considerations
Public relations
“[charity] criticised by High Court Judge for Litigation”

The charities “have put me through hell. I’ve had to relive my loss and face
financial hardship to defend the wishes of someone I loved. I almost lost the
will to live.”

The Dark Side … Girish Patel

The Dark Side … Girish Patel

The Dark Side of Contentious Probate
Kerry Morgan-Gould
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Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
• Claimant: Girish Patel – seeking:
– An Order granting probate in Solemn form of Will
dated 23 June 2005
– An order revoking Grant of Probate issued in respect
of a Will dated 18 June 1986

• Defendant: Yashwant Patel – Girish’s brother
• Yashwant alleges that Girish forged the 2005
Will

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
• Family background:
• Long-running and acrimonious dispute litigated
across multiple jurisdictions between Girish and
Yashwant and their other two brothers over the
control of the family business empire.
• On three occasions Girish had been directly
accused of, or implicated in, the forgery of
documents supporting his case.

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
• Girish alleges that the 2005 Will came into being
because the deceased was concerned about Suresh
giving money to a particular Hindu Sect. which the
deceased did not want to happen.
• Girish drafted the Will in manuscript (no longer available)
and it was subsequently typed up by Girish’s assistant.
• The Will was signed in Girish’s office. It was witnessed
by Girish’s sister in law and a former employee. Girish’s
assistant was also present.
• The Will was kept in a filing cabinet in Girish’s office and
he subsequently forgot about it until some 3 years after
the Deceased had died.

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
The four clauses of the Will were:
1. I revoke all my earlier Wills and Testamentary
dispositions an declare this to be my last true Will
and Testament.
2. I appoint my son Girish Dahyabhal Patel to be the
sole Executor and Trustee of this my Will.
3. I make the pecuniary bequest that my total estate
both real and personal less expenses and taxes to
my said son Girish Dahyabhal Patel for his own
benefit.
4. My estate is to include my spouse’s assets who died
intestate and not transferred into my name.

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
• Yashwant’s case: Girish fabricated the Will at some time
in late 2014 or early 2015 and has suborned the
witnesses to give false evidence to bolster his own
account.

• Girish’s motive was to secure the control of assets, in
particular shares in family companies which were
registered in the Deceased’s name.
• Yashwant alleges Girish used a piece of blank company
stationery pre-signed by the deceased, cut off the top
and bottom to remove references to family companies
and had the form of Will drafted by him printed onto the
pre-signed paper and then procured the witnesses to
sign it falsely representing they had witnessed the
Deceased’s signature.

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
• Unreliable witnesses on behalf of Girish;
• What did the experts say:
Mr Robert Radley & Dr Aginsky
– Handwriting: Signature was genuine but did not date from
2005
– ESDA – employing electrostatic detection apparatus tests
revealed the impression of another signature of the
Deceased above her signature on the Will – i.e. consistent
with it being pre-signed
– Thin-layer Chromatography – showed that the Deceased’s
signature had faded more than that of the witnesses
– Sequence of toner and ink – 14 specks of printer toner
found on top of the Deceased’s signature

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
Experts continued…

• Mr LaPorte – disputed both the thin layer
chromatography and sequencer toner and ink.
• Lack of report of Dr Giles.

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
Held: Will was forgery by Girish. Girish and three witnesses lied on oath.
•

Evidence that the Deceased pre-signed blank pages with company
letterhead

•

Will was on such a page with letterhead cut off

•

Forensic expert evidence that the Deceased’s signature pre-dated
witnesses’ signatures by significant period (based on light
exposure), and that there were indentations in surface of Will which
matched the Deceased’s signature

•

Girish had sent an email to one of his brothers in 2014 saying that
mother had never spoken of having executed a Will, and suggested
was due to his own memory loss

•

Surveillance evidence revealed that Girish and attesting witnesses
had met immediately before trial (which they had denied) – held to
have been a ‘last-minute joint revision session .. so as to ensure
that the witnesses’ evidence was as consistent as possible’

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 133 (Ch)
What happened next….
Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 1588 (Ch) (26 May 2017,
Marcus Smith J)
Permission to commence committal proceedings against
Girish and three witnesses for contempt in the face of the
Court and/or contempt by interfering with the due
administration of justice by:
• Advancing fraudulent proceedings
• Making or causing to be made a false statement in a
document verified by a statement of truth
• Making a false statement in a sworn document
without an honest belief in its truth
• Making a false oral statement to the Court while
under oath without honest belief in the truth of the
relevant statement

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 1588 (ch)
On 19 September 2017 the three witnesses
eventually instructed separate solicitor to Girish
On 2 October 2017 their new solicitors informed
other parties that they admitted previously lying
On 3 October 2017, Girish admitted ‘principal’
allegations against him
Concurrent private prosecution against Girish

Patel v Patel [2017] EWHC 1588 (Ch)
Sentencing based on admissions made:
•

Girish sentenced to 12 months in prison

•

3 witnesses each sentenced to 3 months in prison, suspended
for 12 months, as:
 they were subject to influence of Girish as close family
friend/father figure/former or present employer
 honestly believed that Will represented the Deceased’s real
wishes
 each expressed profound regret, and gave evidence as to
serious impact upon them of these proceedings

Thank you

Ashfords LLP
ashfords.co.uk

